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give notice that

I

a Member of charnock Richard parish councir
have the following financial interestsi

1' Employmen! officg trade' profession or vacation: Any emproyment, office, tradg profession
or vocation carried on for profrt or gain.
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Sponsorship: Any payment or provision ofany other financial benefit (other
than from the
relevant authority) made or provided within
2'

the retevant period in respect ofany expens$ incurred
by me in carrying out duties as a m€mber, or tolvards the erection **pu'o.o
or.y.eti.
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Contracts: Any contract which is made between the relevant person (or a body in which the
-relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the releyant authority{a) under which goods or
services are to be provided or works are to be executed; and (b) which has not been fully discharged.
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Land: Any beneficial interest in land which is within the area ofthe relevant authority.
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or jointlv with others) to occupv
rand in the area orthe rerevant
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corporate tenancies:.Atry lenancy where (to
my knowledgefia) the tandlord is the relevatrt
authority; and (b) the tenant is a body in which
tie rei""rot p"."oo has a beneficial interest
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securities: Any beneficial interest in securities of a body where-(a) that
body (to my
?.
knowledge) has a place

of business or land in the area of the relevant autiority;
1f;
1i;
the total nominal value ofthe securities exceeds t25,0fl) or one hundredth ofthe "oO
"itn".totat issued
share
capital of that body; or (ii) if the share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value ofthe sh*res ofany one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class.
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